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ONLY 50 AVAILABLE NATIONWIDE
Offer ends 31 March or while stock lasts

FREE POWERSTEER 
ON KINGQUAD 500

Buy an LT-A500XL7 and we’ll give you the 
choice of taking an LT-A500XPL7 at the 

same price instead! HURRY! 

$13,039+GST

ONLO Y 50 AVAILABLE NATIONWIDE

,

SAVE $2000 
INC GST

TELEPHONE:

07 872 0232
859 OHAUPO RD, TE AWAMUTU
www.norwood.co.nz/teawamutu

Heavy Duty
Zero Turn with
fabricated
48 or 54" deck
Beat this for Value

from $$84908490+GST

ZERO - TURN MOWER

ZG Series ZG122, ZG125
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Urgent call for
volunteers

Child Cancer Foundation is
calling for volunteers to lend a
hand for its annual street
collection this Friday and
Saturday for Appeal Month.

Volunteers are urgently
needed to donate their time and
help raise vital funds.

To register to collect visit
www.childcancer.org.nz or call
0800 424 453 to speak with
local organiser Liz Atkinson.

Lodge hosts
Irish Night

Waipa Lodge is hosting a
Charity Irish Night from 8pm
this Saturday to fundraise for
Te Awamutu School
Attendance Officer Helen
Bright.

Top Kiwi Irish band
Shenanaganz, hot off the heels
of playing Auckland for St
Patrick’s Day, will provide the
entertainment.

Cost is $10 at the door of the
Lodge (corner of Albert Park
Drive and Sloane Street) and
includes supper. BYO drinks.

Waipa Path of
War Tour

The Pirongia Heritage
Centre is running a Path of War
Tour between 9am and 4pm
this Saturday.

The tour by minibus will
follow the advance of General
Cameron’s army from Te Rore
to Orakau between January
and April, 1864.

Contact the Heritage Centre
(871 9018) to book one of the
few places still available.

Harry’s world class

Young maths student
wins world top marks

TC140317DT01TOP
Mathlete Harry Walkinshaw of St Patrick’s
School enjoys the challenge of Mathletics —
and the rewards, such as his wristbands that
signify high achievements.

Most students
aim to earn
1000 points in
a week, Harry
makes himself
earn at least
this every
day.

“
St Patrick’s School Year 5

student Harry Walkinshaw is one of
the best young mathematicians in
the world — and he has the certifi-
cate to prove it.

His school is in its third year of
using Mathletics, the popular
online Maths tool, and Harry
relishes the challenge.

The 10-year-old is consistently
the highest points scorer for the
school. Recently he was the highest
point scorer for a day for not just his
school, or New Zealand, but the
whole world.

Harry scored a massive 25,522
points.

Mathletics allows students to

develop mathematics knowledge
and to compete against others all
over the world to earn points.

Harry is competitive and likes
winning.

He says he likes Mathletics
because he can set himself a goal
and can easily see when he achieves
it.

Most students aim to earn 1000
points in a week. Harry makes
himself earn at least this every day.

His classmates were pretty
impressed when they heard about
his World Achievement Award,
especially when they heard about
his massive total.

And it isn’t the first time Harry

has been a top scorer — in August
2015 he topped the country.

For his feats Harry earns
wristbands, which he’s pretty proud
of.

He’s never seen without them
and wears them as a reminder of his
hard work and diligence.

All students at the school have
access through individual logins
and teachers use Mathletics to set
levels, courses and tasks specific to
particular groups or individual
students.

Many students access Mathletics
as part of their weekly mathematics
curriculum, and it’s used as home-
work. Harry’s teacher Paula Carr
says Harry is a great role model for
all students.

“We’re very proud of all of
Harry’s achievements and he’s got
other students keen to see if they
can top New Zealand or the World
too,” she says.

And Harry’s next goal is to beat
his own top score of 37,925 points.



166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu
Ph: 871 3474 (FISH)

SALT WATER
SPORTS FISHING
KAWHIA HIGH TIDES
Add fi ve minutes for Raglan Harbour

Maxistrike Slider Slow Jigs

Pro Hunter - Prowler - Shimano

Tuesday 12.13am 12.27pm
Wednesday 12.51am 1.06pm
Thursday 1.25am 1.43pm
Friday 1.54am 2.16pm
Saturday 2.18am 2.45pm
Sunday 2.47am 3.16pm
Monday 3.37am 3.59pm

NEW!

SPEED
Jigs

Overhead Speed Jig

Spin Set

BACK 
IN 

STOCK

Te Awamutu Rotary
presents the

aRnivalnivalC
NOW3days of fun

Friday, March 17
6.30pm-10pm

Saturday, March 18
10am-5.00pm
6.30pm-10pm

Sunday , March 19
10am-5pm

Albert Park,
Te Awamutu

THRILL RIDES

FAMILY AND

CHILDREN’S RIDES

CARNIVAL

GAMES

TeAwamutu

FLU VACCINATIONS 
AVAILABLE NOW
Contact us for an appointment or follow us on 
Facebook for details of our next drop-in clinic

Phone 07 872 0300
220 Bank Street, Te Awamutu
www.tamc.co.nz
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We welcome your letters - preferably via email. Letters should be under 300 words and must have the sender’s name, address and 
phone number included. The letter will be published with the writer’s name (no pseudonyms accepted) and names will only be withheld 
in special circumstances at the discretion of the editor. Letters are not usually acknowledged and may be edited, abridged or discarded.

dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Cycleways path to economic growth
It is fantastic that Waipa

District Council has had the
foresight to seek advice from
First Retail about projects and
planning for the future
economic growth of Te Awa-
mutu.

As a concerned cycle group
over two years ago, we recog-

nised the need to help Te
Awamutu expand economic-
ally in the same way we had
seen other towns enjoying and
benefiting from cycleways
through visitor spend. By
attracting more visitors we too
could enjoy and benefit from
this increase in visitor spend-

ing. We felt we could contribute
to this by promoting and devel-
oping a cycleway/walkway
from Te Awamutu to Pirongia.

We set about this in a
constructive way and have
been working alongside coun-
cil on this project for this
period of time. We are deter-

mined to give Te Awamutu this
opportunity and as a result
look forward to being able to
assist our retailers by making
Te Awamutu a thriving town
within this district.

JAN MANDENO
Cycle Te Awamutu/Pirongia

Group

Privacy Act may see
some missing out

The Rotary Club of Kihi-
kihi has invited members
of Brotherhood Court and
Sherwin Village to a meal
and entertainment for
many years.

Never any trouble from
Brotherhood Court, but
Sherwin Village has gone
beyond a joke.

We need to know who
has moved or passed on, so
we know who to give the
invitations to.

A few years ago Waipa
District Council would not
give us an updated list,
because of the Privacy Act.

So I read out my list and
anyone moved or past on,
they would give me a name.

Now I cannot walk very
well, and the pleasant girl
at the council said a list

would be given to my wife.
When she went to get it,

sorry but the Privacy Act
would not allow that, nor
would they tell her who had
moved on.

So my wife spent time
upgrading the present in-
habitants at Sherwin Vil-
lage.

Perhaps council could
find a way to be more
accommodating in the fu-
ture.

How would others feel if
they did not get an invita-
tion to a happy occasion,
due to their name ‘could
not be divulged to anyone’
as that would contravene
the privacy act?

Happy events should be
enjoyed by all.

KEITH BRAWN

Don’t get sucked in by rhetoric
Regarding Waipa District

Council pensioner rents, Mr
Parlane misses the point en-
tirely. He quotes national and
Hamilton properties. I was speci-
fically referring to the disparity
between HNZ social housing for
pensioners and and WDC’s mar-
ket rate philosophy.

I mentioned the over 42 per
cent rise in five years and the

proposed further increases.
I also pointed out that we all

subsidise high rentals through
accommodation supplements.
Don’t be sucked in by Mr
Parlane’s fancy rhetoric and use
of statistics. Remember the say-
ing by Mark Twain. There are
three kinds of lies: lies, damned
lies and statistics.

COLIN E WALTERS

Where were offender’s parents?
Poor old Te Awamutu town is

getting hit hard lately with the
second ram raid for Stirling
Sports and the theft of Te Awa-
mutu Lions’ iron sheets, for
their building project, to secure
parking for shuttles which
would enable locals to travel to
health appointments.

When you see that one of the
offenders which did the ram raid
at Stirling Sports was only 12

years old, where were his par-
ents at the time, they should be
held responsible.

The 12-year-old will probably
get a slap on the wrist anyway.
When I was his age, years ago
now, I would have got more
punishment then he will get for
doing the same thing from my
parents. More punishment is
needed that’s for sure.

DUNCAN BAXTER



TWILIGHT
GALA

Te Awamutu Primary School

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS!

FRIDAY 17TH MARCH
4:30 - 7:00 PM
Te Awamutu Primary School Field

• Food court • Entertainment • Raff les
• Class stal ls • Games • Rides

• Baking sale and so much more!

Fundraising for the court
resurfacing project

CASH ONLY - RAIN OR SHINE

SPONSORS: Grant Annan Builder - Farm Source - Mercurr Energy - The Meat Factorr - John Spence Marine -
Bett a Electrical - V.E. Veterinary Services - Qubik TMC Ltd - C.H. Allen Upholsterers Te Awamutu - Caltex - Super Service Station -

Te Awamutu Courier - Salt Water Sporr s Fishing - Gyde Wansbone Accountants - Steve Morr on N.Z. Farmers Livestock -
Spruce Properrt Management - Norwood Farm Machinery

FISHING STARTS 6AM THIS SATURDAY
WEIGH-IN 2PM SUNDAY | ENTRY $25 ADULT • $5 JUNIOR

Rod Guise
(Vice President)
with cwith cup andup and
Sponsors
Lesley Connor -
VE Vets and
Steve Morr on -
NZ Farmers
LivesLivestocktock

TE AWAMUTU 
HEALTH SHUTTLE

Need a ride to Hamilton 

for your medical 

specialist appointments

We are here to help you

?
Ring weekdays only, between 8 am and 5 pm

A donation is appreciated

✁

✁

✁

✁

870-3258

What killed dozens of
sparrows in carpark?

TC140317BT03
DEAD sparrows littered the Warehouse carpark on Wednesday.

BY BETHANY TIDDY

The Te Awamutu Warehouse
carpark was a sparrow graveyard
after a suspected poisoning inci-
dent on Wednesday.

Bodies of dead sparrows lay
scattered as far as ASB Bank and
the Courier office.

Members of the public discov-
ered the dead sparrows under-
neath two large oak trees in the
carpark — the sparrows’ usual
roosting spot.

Te Awamutu woman Lee-Anne
McKee suspects someone poisoned
the sparrows because they were
sick of bird poo on their car.

“If you park your car under the
oak trees then it will get covered in
bird poo.”

“But too bad, the trees are the
homes of the sparrows.

“Park somewhere else.”
Mrs McKee says the act is

“heinous”.
“It’s just sad and revolting to

see something like this happen.”
A Waipa District Council

worker began to collect buckets
full of dead sparrows on
Wednesday afternoon.

He was unsure of the number of
birds, but it looked to be at least 50.

“At this stage we do not know
what caused the birds to die,”
Waipa District Council Senior
Communications Advisor Nicole

Nooyen says.
“We’re talking with other

agencies to see if further investi-
gation is needed.”

Time to start plans for Home Expo
The LJ Hooker Home Expo is

on again this year, and organ-
isers are anticipating a fantastic
event.

If you have a business that is
related to homes or property you
will want to book a spot immedi-
ately.

The LJ Hooker event has been
steadily growing since it began in
2009 and it now fills the Te
Awamutu Events Centre.

The non-profit charity event
will be held on Saturday, Septem-
ber 23.

There will be everything from
housing companies, architec-
tural designers, lawyers and
home loan consultants to home
decorators, furnishing special-

ists and garden designers.
The Deli Alley will once again

feature local produce and live
demonstrations.

There will also be a silent
auction and activities for the
kids.

On the organising team this
year is event co-ordinator Steph
Sloane, who has recently moved
to Te Awamutu with her young
family.

Miss Sloane has experience in
office and property management.

“Joining the LJ Hooker team
is a good opportunity to get to
know the community,” she says.

LJ Hooker will soon be ap-
proaching local businesses who
are interested in having a stall.

“We’ll let Te Awamutu and
surrounding businesses have the
first choice for stalls. We like to
keep it local.”

“Having a stall in the expo is a
great way to get your name out
there and promote your busi-
ness.”

2015’s LJ Hooker Home Expo
attracted more than 1000 people
and raised just over $15,000 for
charity.

This year, organisers are an-
ticipating an even bigger and
better event.

■ Contact Steph Sloane at
homeexpo@ljhta.co.nz for more
information or to register your
interest in a stall.
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Waikato Rodeo rained off a second time
The Waikato Rodeo was can-

celled on Saturday, having earlier
been postponed on February 18.

Association secretary Shelly
Patterson said she had never
experienced the event being
rained off in the 10 years she has
been secretary, while long serv-
ing past president Kevin Marshall

can only recall it ever being
cancelled twice previously.

“We were left with little option
after the relentless rain that fell —
public and animal safety is para-
mount.

“We had no alternative but to
pull the plug,” said Patterson.

“We are hugely disappointed

but are now looking forward to
the 2018 Waikato Rodeo taking
place at Kihikihi.”

Waikato Rodeo, which annu-
ally donates profits to the likes of
the Waikato Air Ambulance and
Life Education Trust, now finds
itself $10,000 out of pocket after
the two rain offs.



READY TO
MOVE IN

BRAND NEW QUALITY TOWNHOUSE

Step straight into this three bedroom, two
bathroom, brick and linear weatherboard
home. Features include attached double

garage with door opener, aluminium joinery,
double glazing, master ensuite, open living
with heat pump. Close to shopping centre,

supermarkets, Workingmen’s Club and parks.

View on TradeMe Listing #: 1275051565

Further enquiries phone
Stewart 027 271 6161 or Mike 027 474 1951

Asking $549,000

Maid to Order
TA

We offer a service with 
a difference… we know you don’t 
have time to do those mundane jobs. 
Our professional service is tailored 

exactly to your needs.
Our team is professional, effi cient and 

ready to help. All product and equipment 
is supplied and we will arrange a time 
that suits you best, ensuring the least 

amount of disruption. 

We are the people you need 
when you need –

• the offi ce, showroom or 
staffroom cleaned

• the farm houses or rentals 
cleaned

• remediation options for 
methamphetamine contamination

All our work is GUARANTEED

Call Lindie today for your free quote 

0210 270 8006 

E: maidtoorderTA@yahoo.com Local Service, Servicing Locals

ALL BOOKINGS FOR MARCH AND APRIL WE 

WILL DONATE 5% TO YOUR LOCAL 

NOMINATED SCHOOL
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TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568

EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our offi ce 97 Sloane Street

HOT
■ Alec from Craig Mechanical. Not
only a great service on my car but he
even gave me a foot rub when I told
him how sore they were!
■ The skate park — what an asset!
■ The awesome community picnic at
Hazelmere Crescent.
■ The lovely lady who pulled over on
a very busy intersection to help a very
small boy who was waiting alone to
cross the road.

NOT
■ Having to pay $82 to get cat fixed
through a local vet when the town
wants to reduce unwanted cat litters.
■ Te Awamutu cyclists who are
constantly riding side by side and not
letting cars pass.
■ Impatient drivers who do u-turns in
Alexandra Street.
■ Pirongia basketball team all stand-
ing on the sideline and refusing to
move so parents can’t see.
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Family fun on bikes

TC140317SPBMX
ENTERTAINMENT will be provided by the FreestyleLifestyle BMX team.

The Rotary Club of Cambridge has
launched a new community event with an
emphasis on families and cycling.

The Family Cycle Fun Day is at Mighty
River Domain, Lake Karapiro this Sunday
from 10am to 2pm, with all proceeds from
the event going to child health research
charity Cure Kids.

The event features entertainment for
families, a programme of cycling and
cyclocross races for all ages and a display
by the FreestyleLifestyle BMX team.

“We are thrilled to bring this new
event to the community this year, and
hope it will become an annual event,”says
Cambridge Rotary president Dennis Finn.
“Rotary is proud to use this community
event to fund raise for Cure Kids. We
encourage everyone to bring a picnic

blanket and your bikes, and come along
for a day full of fun activities and
entertainment, with all proceeds going to
a great cause.”

Entertainment includes food and bev-
erage vendors, bouncy castles, an indoor
Under 5s area, plasma cars, a wonky bike
and a wobbly train.

The Under 5s area will feature a ‘small
wheels’ obstacle course and a range of
activities. Parents are encouraged to bring
toddlers and preschoolers with their
scooters, tricycles or balance bikes and
helmets. There will also be prizes for the
best decorated bike and best dressed rider.
Lake District Adventures will have bikes
available for hire on the day.

Register for racing on the day from
8.30am.

Life Education
Trust holds AGM

Waipa King Country Life Education
Trust will be holding the Annual General
Meeting of the Trust at 5.30pm next
Wednesday at the offices of Gyde
Wansbone.

Life Education Trust aims to teach
each child that they are unique and
special, that the human body is magnifi-
cent and respect for each other.

The Waipa King Country Trustdelivers
the Life Education Trust message to the
primary and intermediate school children
in Waipa which includes Te Awamutu,
Cambridge, Otorohanga and Te Kuiti and
all schools in between. There are about 70
schools and educator Nicky Wise sees
about 6500 children each year in the
purpose-built classroom that travels to
each school. One of the highlights of 2016
was the Harold Goes for Gold fundraiser
at St Peter’s School.

The evening was a great success, with
the feature address given by Rob Waddell
who shared insights leading up to New
Zealand’s participation in the Olympic
Games.

The Trust raised $18,000 from sponsors
and those who attended the auction.

Trust chair for the previous six years,
Amanda von Biel, left last year.

“She has given wonderful service, both
as a trustee before taking on the role as
chair and especially during the six years
that she held that position,” the organisa-
tion said. “Mrs von Biel put in countless
hours helping with taking drivers to move
the classroom, finding and nurturing
sponsors, looking after the educator and
managing the running of the Trust. She
will be greatly missed, but the team is
strong and determined the Trust will
continue to deliver the Life Education
message to the children of Waipa/King
Country.

■ Anyonewhowould like to support the
Trust’swork can attend the AGMor contact
secretaryMandy Rasmussen: 871 8724
evenings, 872 0236work days,
mandyr@edmondsjudd.co.nz



Purpose-built home for shuttles

TC140317BT10
THE HEALTH shuttle garage key was
officially handed over to Kakepuku Ward
Councillor Susan O’Regan (right), repre-
senting her mother Katherine O’Regan,
who is Te Awamutu Community Health
Shuttle Trust chairperson, by Te Awa-
mutu Lions president John Glossop.

BY BETHANY TIDDY

Purpose-built home for shuttles

Insert the code TAC before your message - limit 
of 150 characters or

write: Editor, Te Awamutu Courier,
 PO Box 1, Te Awamutu 3800

email: dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz

What do
you think?

TEXT US NOW
ON 021 241 4568

????

The long-awaited health shuttle garage
was officially declared open for business on
Thursday night.

Members of the community gathered in
the new garage for refreshments, mingling
and speeches.

The garage was blessed and officially
opened by the Anglican Bishop of Waikato
Helen-Ann Hartley.

The impressive 8.2m by 8.8m garage is
the new secure home for health shuttles
which transport locals to health
appointments.

The project has been a community effort
between the Te Awamutu Lions, Te Awa-
mutu Community Health Transport Trust,
the Anglican Church and other community
groups and businesses.

Te Awamutu Community Health Trans-
port Trust provided $20,000 to the project and
the Te Awamutu Lions fundraised $23,000.

Many other local businesses and groups
provided building supplies and practical
help to complete the garage.

The Anglican Church provided land
behind St John’s Anglican Church near
George Street.

“The building fits in with our ethos to
serve the community,” says Anglican rever-
end Murray Olson.

Waipa District Mayor Jim Mylchreest
said the garage was a community asset.

“The community has gone above and
beyond to help with the project.

“It will greatly benefit the lives of many
people in the Waipa.”

Te Awamutu Community Health Shuttle
Trust chairperson Katherine O’Regan was
unable to attend the event, but was widely
acknowledged for her drive and contri-
bution to the project. Her daughter Susan
O’Regan delivered her mother’s speech and
accepted the garage key in her place.

The door-to-door health service was
launched in March 2011 and since then the
vans have been stored at volunteer’s homes.
But the Te Awamutu Lions decided it was
time for shuttles to be stored in a convenient,
secure and central place.

They also wanted a project to celebrate
100 years of work in the community.
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Huggies Jum oPac Nappieess
60-108Pack

Puhoi Valley Yoghurt 450gJust Juice Fruit Juice1L/H2GoSparkling/FlavouredWater
700/750ml

Sealord FishCakesClassicCrumb6Pack/Gluten Free
Crumb300g/Hoki Portions450-480g/Sauced460g

MolenbergBread700g

$699
each

$600
each $????

$489
each

BluebirdOriginal/Thick/ThinlyCutChips140/150g/Burger
Rings/Cheezels/Rashuns110-120g

Loosose/e/TTruss Tomatoes

FrFreseshhTegelNZSkinless
ChickenBreast Fillets

NescaféCoff ee Refill 170-180g

All GoodEcuadorian
Fair TradeBananas

$279
kg

$999
kg

$289
each

$2950
pack

$500

3
for

$600

4
for

$299
bunch

W
A yee r’s suppll * of PURR NA ONE

cat or doo ffoo .

es

One
winnerin every
store!

Coompetitionopens06/03/17andcloses02/04/17. Till receipt entry formsaregivenat checkoutswith your purchase. Entry formbox is locatedat the customer
servicedesk.Drawoccurs03/04/17andwinnerswill be notifiedby07/04/2017. Promoter –WDL (( holesaleDistributors Limited). Visit FreshChoice.co.nz/purina-one
for full termsandconditions. *A year’s supply of cat food is 18 x1.59kgbags ($422RRP). A year’s supply of dog food is 25 x3.63kgbags ($744RRP).

Purchase any 2 x PURINA ONE prr ducts in a
single transaction to go in the draw to win a

year’s supply of PURINA ONE cat or dog food.

FreshChoiceTeAwamutu
39 Rewi St, Te Awamutu
Open 7am-10pm, 7 days.

Ownedand
operated
by localsCertain products may not be available in all stores. Savings are based on non-promotional price. Limits may apply.

Prices apply fromTuesday 14thMarch to Sunday 19thMarch 2017, orwhile stocks last.

FreshChoiceNZFreshChoice.co.nz 871 3086
FreshChoice Te Awamutu

FC
TA

1403



OPPORTUNITY TO TALK TO US
ABOUT YOUR NEXT MOVE

LAND and HOUSE PACKAGES

T
1x

1x

CA

KAK

Café culture
Spend time at a beautiful scenic reserve! Volunteer in
the Visitors Centre, helping us to prepare and plate pre-
cooked food, and serving it to our hungry guests.
Are you equine savvy?
If the answer is yes… keep reading. We are looking for
a new coach for our riders, and you could be just the
right person for the job. NZQA training provided.
The great outdoors!
Grab your gumboots and help to make the great
outdoors even greater. Overgrown tracks need clearing
for easier access for trapping pests in our native bush.
Kid-tastic!
Love kids? We need committed, passionate people to
help with the running of our Cubs and Keas programme
on a Tuesday evening. No experience necessary.

WANT TO VOLUNTEER?WANT TO VOLUNTEER?WANT TO VOLUNTEER?WANT TO VOLUNTEER?

To find out more about these and other volunteering
opportunities in your area, phone 07 839 3191 or visit:

www.www.www.www.volunteeringwaikatovolunteeringwaikatovolunteeringwaikatovolunteeringwaikato.org.nz.org.nz.org.nz.org.nz

We are delighted to have
Erin back as part of our team.
She is looking forward to catching up and meeting

new clients. Her passion is colour work so talk to us
today to help you create the look you’re after.

RevampHair Studio
ProfessionalHair Stylists

Booking online available

078716021

42RogersPlace, TeAwamutu

Christian Christian 
CommentComment

Rod Bent - Te Awamutu Assembly of God

Answer challenge:
Give the Bible a go

Now and again, among the assorted news
items that I see daily, there is something
that grabs my attention. Today was one of

those days.
In newspapers around the world Pope Francis

called on the faithful Catholic people in the
packed St Peter’s Square to consult the Bible
with the same frequency as they might consult
their smartphone for messages. He asked, “What
would happen if we turned back when we forget
it, if we opened it more times a day, if we read the
message of God contained in the Bible the way
we read messages on our cell phones?”

That is a most intriguing question.
About 1.1 billion people are Catholic in our

world, 550,000 in New Zealand. About 500
million people are Protestants, 1.3 million in New
Zealand.

What if they also read the Bible and practiced
its teachings more often, as well as the
Catholics?

The big problem with Christians seems to be
— and I speak as a Christian most of my life —
the gap between what Christ teaches and how
some of us Christians actually live.

Christ’s teachings are quite radical, yet faith in
Christ has transformed countless Christians’
lives, including my own life. I for one take up Pope
Francis’ challenge.

I am not a Catholic but I respect the Pope for
giving out this challenge. What about you?

Give reading the Bible a go! By the way, you
can read the Bible as an app on your phone. I find
it convenient at times.

Whether electronically or in a print version,
read the world’s most popular book.

New Zealand artists on
show for charity cause

TC140317SPFLAME
ARTISTS Sue Mooar (left) and Robyn Jackson.

Two artists are turn-
ing their love for painting
into a fundraising
scheme, in an initiative
called New Zealand Art
for Charity.

The initiative hosts art
exhibitions featuring
work from New Zealand
artists and donates the
proceeds to a charity to
support people in need
overseas.

The first New Zealand
Art for Charity exhibition
fundraiser will be held in
Te Awamutu this week-
end at the Burchell Pav-
ilion.

It is the first of three
exhibitions planned for
this year and the next two
will be in Hamilton.

Sue Mooar and Robyn
Jackson (pictured) are the
women behind New Zea-
land Art for Charity.

They have chosen
Flame Cambodia as the
first beneficiary.

Flame Cambodia is a
charity run in Cambodia
by Te Awamutu woman
Sue Hanna.

The charity provides
education opportunities
for slum children in
Cambodia.

Mrs Hanna and her
worker Nicola Winthrop
will be back in New Zea-
land at the same time for
an awareness and fund-

raising tour.
The Te Awamutu

Flame Cambodia exhi-
bition will feature about
50 paintings by seven New
Zealand artists.

All pieces of art will be
for sale and all proceeds
will go to Flame
Cambodia.

Also for sale will be
some of the Cambodian
children’s craft work.

Volunteer Rebecca
Stocker, who is a regular
at the Te Awamutu
markets, is helping with
those sales. She is also
currently selling hot cross
buns to fundraise for
Flame.

Another local volun-
teer, Cheryl Fussell, is
helping with the sales of
paintings and craft.

Mrs Mooar says the
initiative is a great way to
support people in great
need overseas.

“Buyers not only enjoy
having the art works in
their homes, but also have
the greater pleasure of
knowing they have helped
others who need it.”

The exhibition is open
Saturday from 10am to
8pm and Sunday from
10am to 5pm.

■ Formor information email
nzartforcharity@gmail.com
or phone 07 846-5453.
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Now is the perfect time to promote your business!
Sign up for 6 display adverts during March, April and May 2017 and then get

(You may mix ‘n’ match your advert
sizes - your free adverts will be the
average of advert sizes appearing)

1/16 Page $145+gst (usually $165+gst)

1/8 Page $195+gst (usually $225)

1/4 Page $295+gst (usually $385)

1/2 Page $495+gst (usually $585)

Advertise your specials and services in the
Te Awamutu Courier and see the results

for yourself!

* New sign-ups only - excludes existing
weekly contract commitments

SHOP T.A.keep it local

To qualify for these amazing rates
contact the advertising team today - ask

for Dorinda, Ange or Alan and say
“I want the Jump Into

Autumn Sales Blitz deal”
and you’re in!
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Bridge Club looks
for new players

TC140317SPBRIDGE
LAST year’s beginner class, from left: Sheree Garratt, John and Marg Ritchie, Linda
Sloan (tutor), John and Margaret Nichols and Lyn Brennan.

Insert the code TAC before your message - limit 
of 150 characters or

write: Editor, Te Awamutu Courier,
 PO Box 1, Te Awamutu 3800

email: dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz

What do
you think?

TEXT US NOW
ON 021 241 4568

Te Awamutu Contract Bridge Club is
once again looking for people who would
like to learn to play the challenging and
fascinating game of bridge.

The club offers free lessons, and new
members get a folder of notes to help them
on their way.

Tutor Linda Sloan says the form of bridge
played today is called ‘contract bridge’ and
was invented in 1925.

It is the most popular card game in the
world, with more than 100 countries mem-
bers of the World Bridge Federation. The
estimated number of bridge players exceeds
60 million.

Bridge is played by four players, two

pairs competing against each other.
Mrs Sloan says the advantages of bridge

include that you can play in any weather,
and there is no age barrier.

Players as young as five have been
known to play and players in their 80s have
competed in and won world championships.

Bridge will keep you mentally alert in
your latter years.

It is possible to play bridge despite severe
physical handicaps.

You can play socially or competitively —
either way the game offers a significant
challenge.

You can meet lots of new people at bridge
clubs and it is relatively inexpensive to play.
It is also possible to play bridge on the
internet, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

Last year Sheree Garratt decided to learn
bridge and attended the free lessons.

She won the trophy for the most promis-
ing novice and also was amongst the prize
winners in the novice section at her first
tournament in Morrinsville.

Mrs Garratt says since childhood she has
enjoyed playing card games and board
games of all types, which is why she was
curious about bridge.

“For the last couple of years I have seen
free lessons offered by the Te Awamutu
Bridge Club and last year decided to go along
and give it a try,” says Mrs Garratt.

“All I knew was that bridge is a game that
you play with a partner and is somewhat
similar to Five Hundred where you bid for
the number of tricks you will win and which
suit will be trumps.

“However, I was soon to discover that
there is much more to it.”

She says the Te Awamutu Club is a
welcoming and passionate group of people
who are more than happy to share their skill
and love for the game.

“During my 10 weeks of lessons it was
also great to get to know the other learners.
As we all struggled to get to grips with high
card points, contracts, leads and ruffs we
had a lot of laughs, mostly at ourselves.

“Also, there is a whole community of
bridge players out there and opportunities to
mix with players from other clubs.

“I managed to get along to a beginners’
session in Morrinsville and also played in
the junior tournament in Te Awamutu
which was attended by people from around
the region.”

Mrs garratt says bridge is a game of
endless variety and challenge — in a good
way.

“One thing I found fascinating was that
the cards are pre-dealt in order to allow for
competitive scoring.

“The cards are kept in ‘boards’ and once
played are put back into the board, ready to
be played by the next table, so over the
course of a session you are actually playing
against all of the other pairs in the room as
you move around and play the same hands
of cards, with no two hands ever being the
same.”

She says, bridge is a great way to engage
your mind and put aside the cares of your
day, as you focus on making the most points
from the 13 cards in your hand.

■ Free lessons commence nextweek. Formore
information see the Public Notices or contact
Mrs Sloan—871-5127.
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11 NISSAN TIIDA15-S11 NISSAN TIIDA15-S
Sedan, Facelift Shape, One Owner From

New, Low Kms With Full History,
Silver Metallic With Charcoal Trim,

Multi Airbag, ABS, A/C, Full Electrics,
Easy Access Seat Height, Brilliant Fuel
Economy With Total Nissan Reliability,

Trade Up Now, Was $12990
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

11 MAZDA BONGO DX11 MAZDA BONGO DX
Commercial Van, 5 Speed Manual,

5 Door (Dual Side Doors), Facelift Model,
Low Kms, 1.8 EFI DOHC (Non Cambelt)

Petrol, Full History, Oct 2011 Model,
White, Price Inc GST & All ORC,

Excellent Trade Van In Immaculate Order,
Just Arrived, Only 1 @ This Price!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

06 MITSUBISHI LANCER06 MITSUBISHI LANCER
TYPE-STYPE-S

Station Wagon, Immaculate Example,
Low Kms, Type-S Wagon With Multi

Airbags, ABS, Alloys, Tinted Glass,
Climate Air, Sports Kit, Fold Flat

Rear Seats, One Owner Car Looks Nice In
Dark Silver With Charcoal/Black Trim,

1st To View Will Buy At This Price! Look!
SALEPRICE EACH DRIVEAWAY

05 HONDA CR-V IL-D PACKAGE05 HONDA CR-V IL-D PACKAGE
Top Spec CRV, 4wd, Factory 17" Alloys,

Spoiler, Hard Cover, Driving Camps,
Chrome Accents, 2.4 Vtec Engine,

Multi Airbags, ABS, Full Electrics, Climate
Control, Roof Racks, Just 1 Owner From

New Gunmetal Grey, Spoiler,
Hard To Find, Super Sale Price!

1 Only! Was $12990,
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY
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Fix It Guy goes all-out

TC140317BT04
TE AWAMUTU man Dale Port can fix anything from washing machines
to cupboard doors.

BY BETHANY TIDDY

Dale Port knew it was all or
nothing when he decided to start
his own handyman business.

He was working at Mitre 10
Mega full time when he opened Fix
It Guy on the side.

But as he became busier he
knew he needed to take the plunge
and commit to his business full-
time.

Fix It Guy can do anything from
fix washing machines and
cupboard doors to gardening and
painting.

“I do a vast range of different
handyman jobs,” he says.

He offers free quotes and the
standard price is $40 per hour.

Mr Port moved from Auckland
to Te Awamutu 10 months ago
with his young family.

He said he wanted to get to
know the area and the community
before opening a business.

He grew up in South Africa and
studied cabinetry and electronics.

While studying he would do
repairs for his mother’s proper-
ties. She is a property manager.

His experience in handyman
work and customer service has set
him up well to start a business in
Te Awamutu.

“I enjoy helping people out and
fixing things,” he says.

“It’s satisfying to solve prob-
lems for people. I really love the
work.”

His service is available during
business hours for Te Awamutu,
Kihikihi, Ohaupo and Pirongia.

■ Contact dale@fixitguy.co.nz or 027
765 1446 or visit www.fixitguy.co.nz
for more information.

Rock quest triples
cans for foodbanks

‘The cans will give
a timely boost to
Salvation Army

foodbanks,
restocking shelves
after a busy holiday
and back-to-school
period and helping
prepare for winter

when many families
struggle.’— Major Pam Waugh,
Salvation Army social

services national manager

The Resene Hunger for
Colour campaign almost
tripled its collection of
canned food for Salvation
Army foodbanks, as New Zea-
landers swapped over 64,000
cans for testpots of Resene
paint during February.

The month-long campaign
was boosted by the rise of
community rock painting
groups that has swept the
country, where families were
encouraged to paint rocks,
hide them around their town
for other families to find and
share their discoveries.

Resene ColorShops around
the country say members of
the groups have been enthusi-
astic supporters of the
Hunger for Colour campaign
this year.

For the third year in a row
Palmerston North led the
country in donations, with
the community swapping
more than 5700 cans for paint,
while people in Napier and
Whanganui donated more
than 4000 cans.

“The cans will give a
timely boost to Salvation
Army foodbanks, restocking
shelves after a busy holiday
and back-to-school period and
helping prepare for winter
when many families
struggle,” says Salvation
Army social services national
manager Major Pam Waugh.

“This is a fantastic effort
by Resene and their cus-
tomers.

“We’re really grateful to
our corporate partners and to
people around New Zealand

who respond so generously to
the needs in their commun-
ity. It takes the pressure off
our centres when so many
people get on board and sup-
port them to help those in
need.”

Resene marketing mana-
ger Karen Warman says the
company was proud of the
generosity of so many New
Zealanders this year and
grateful for the support of the
community.

“We have been so im-
pressed at the support of so
many Kiwis in donating cans
and for all their kind words
and appreciation for Resene
Hunger for Colour,” she says.

“Our team is very proud of
being part of this community
effort to support the Salvation
Army and struggling kiwi
families while adding colour
to people’s lives.”
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Excitement builds
BY JUSTIN MIEZENBEEK

TA SPORTS’ premier rugby squad, coaches a

The injection of new local talent and return
of some familiar faces are features of Te
Awamutu Sports rugby squad for the 2017
Waikato premier rugby season.

A renewed focus on the local player base
via strategic recruitment has established a
young and exciting roster that has high hopes
after several disappointing seasons.

The club has worked closely with Te
Awamutu College and local players in neigh-
bouring colleges to create a genuine pathway
between high school and premier rugby.

The refreshing approach gained traction
last season with the development of the likes of
Cameron Petch, Josh Reynolds, Liam Allen,
Mikaere Harawera, Dion Spice, Ryan McNeil,
Bailey Oliedam and Malcolm Crooks who look
set to play major roles this year.

Exciting new recruits include local Cameron
Moorby, who has been playing hooker for the
University club in Hamilton; along with his
younger brother, first five Josh Moorby, and
prop Austin Pepperell (son of former captain
Robert Pepperell) out of Hamilton Boys High
School 1st XV.

Former captain and 100 game club member
Jono Armstrong has returned after a stint
overseas.

He will add considerable experience,
joining fellow loosie Simon Kay who is closing
in on 100 games himself.

Blindside flanker Matthew Towers, who
played last season in King Country, will again
don the blue, green and yellow TA Sports’ strip.

Another notable addition is first five Evaan
Reihana (son of former All Black and club
legend Bruce Reihana) hoping to following in
his father’s footsteps after playing in France.

The strong presence of local players is a
real cause for optimism.

There is also some exciting players joining
the club from outside the region.

Lock Tui Katoa, who played for champion-
ship winning Melville last season, joins the
club. He had a stint playing professionally in

Spain and should add some real presence in
the middle row, along with fellow lock Taylor
Kumrei (1.95m) who has been playing in the
US for the Seattle Saracens and is hoping to
make a go of rugby in New Zealand.

Centre Rob Gurnett, whose father played
for the club, returns from England to play for
the same club as his dad.

Prop Isaac Ngatai (brother of Chiefs’ player
Charlie) moves from Australia to play in New
Zealand.

Exciting first five/fullback Dylan Vea-Te
Whare, who had been playing in Melbourne
Storms’ under 20 side, joins the club.

French winger Maxime Laforgue, who has
already shown his abilities in the local Waipa
10s competition, will add some pace out wide.

There is definitely an air of excitement
around the club scene.

The strong showing of local boys last
season is something that the club wants to
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s for 2017 season

TC140317SP10
and managers for 2017. Head coach Maxie Kemara is pictured second from right, back row.

build on and make a focus, alongside some
strong recruitment. The door is still very much
open to other players wanting to join the club
for 2017 . . . come down to training and make
yourself known.

Head coach Maxie Kemara is joined by long
serving club stalwarts Paul Wheeler and
Waylon Tangohau who will assist coaching the
forwards and backs respectively.

Te Awamutu Sports have appointed a new
rugby chairman in Willie Berkers who has
served on the committee for the past two years.

The former Te Awamutu Old Boys Under 21
player is very passionate about the local rugby
scene and a driving force behind ‘keeping it
local’.

The Waitomo farmer and his wife Joanne
Knight are shareholders in the King Country
Brewery Company located at Curly’s Bar in the
Waitomo Village.

Berkers takes over from Mark McNaughten

who has served as chairman for the past four
years and remains on the committee.

Te Awamutu Sports open their campaign
with a home game against Southern United at
Albert Park, 2.45 kick off, on Saturday, April 1.

Full squad:
Forwards: Malcolm Crooks, Bailey

Oliedam, Dean Scott, Austin Pepperell, Isaac
Ngatai, Jack Munce, Cam Moorby, Shaun
Rumbles, Karl Garnett, Josh Reynolds, Liam
Allen, Tui Katoa, Taylor Krumrei, Mikaere
Harawere, Simione Uluirasa, Cam Petch,
Matthew Towers, Simon Kay, Sam Bigham,
Esala Tuibua and Jono Armstrong.

Backs: Dion Spice, Vavao Afemai, Raroa
Lord, Ice Adams-Hunt, Evaan Reihana,
Thomas Bird, Maika Smith, Api Mocekula, Rob
Gurnett, Dylan Vea-Te Whare, Maseiga
Teomatavui, Jacob Tenese, Vilati Narbey-
Nemeti, Maxime Laforgue, Michael Morris,
Gerald Lewis, Josh Moorby and Ryan McNeil.
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Strong TA team for NZ athletics champs

TC140317SP12
HOT SHOT: Te Awamutu middle-distance runner Katherine
Marshall has her photo taken with superstar Usain Bolt at the Nitro
Series in Melbourne.

Te Awamutu will be repre-
sented by a larger than usual team
of athletes taking advantage of the
New Zealand Track and Field
Championships being held at
Hamilton’s Porritt Stadium from
March 17-19.

Leading the charge will be
16-year-old sprinter Leah Belfield
and international representative
Katherine Marshall.

After a busy January, Belfield
has continued her form through
February and into the champion-
ship part of the season.

She ran a PB 100m in 12.54
seconds in the heats at the Porritt
Classic, followed by another PB of
12.4 finishing fifth in the final. She
also ran a PB of 25.29 in the 200m.

Then, in the space of eight
days, she broke four records at the
club champs and College champs.

The club records were 100m in
12.37, eclipsing Megan Bethell’s
old record time of 13.72, set in 2013;
and 200m in 26.02, bettering
Louise Dorssers’ record 27.85 of
1996.

At the College champs, Belfield
lowered the 100m record time to
12.20 and 200m to 25.29. Both these
records were previously held by
Shelley Fraser since 1983 with
times of 12.8 and 26.12.

Belfield clocked a remarkable
12.22 in the final, hot on the heels
of contesting the 200, 400, long

jump, triple jump and discus. She
ran against the boys in the 100m
final, finishing only a stride
behind them.

She has broken 10 records in 10
outings over the past two seasons
at club, college and zone champs.

A few days later at the
WaikatoBOP champs, Belfield
won the Under 18 100m and 200m
(PB 25.3) and was second in the
400.

Her sprint times were faster
than all the U20s and all but one
senior woman. She heads to the
NZ champs ranked No. 2 in both
events.

Katherine Marshall competed
for New Zealand in the Nitro
Series in Melbourne, an event that
attracted the likes of superstars
Asafa Powell and Usain Bolt.

She then came up against
Olympian Angie Petty in the 800m
at the Auckland Track Challenge,
beating her for the second time in
a month in a sharp time of 2.02.9 to
take top ranking.

Petty reversed the result the
following weekend at the Victoria
champs with 2.02.75. Their battle
promises to be one of the
highlights on the weekend.

Cameron Collins (16) broke the
club record for the triple jump at
12.42, bettering Lewis Hurst’s 11.77
of 1998.

Collins also won a number of

events at the College champs. He
is ranked No. 3 heading into the
NZ champs.

Joining him will be Dylan

Shaw in the U20 discus, ranked
fifth. The first year athlete is
constantly on the improve, setting
PBs placing seventh in both shot

put and discuss at the Porritt
Classic, and winning the discus
and placing second in shot put at
Waikato champs.

Hohepa Pereira will contest the
U20 100m and run in relay teams.

Isaac Milne placed third in the
400m hurdles at the Porritt Classic
and won the U20 title at Waikato
champs. He has a national
ranking of five heading to NZ
champs.

Arden Mason also had a good
weekend at Waikato champs, win-
ning the U16 girls’ hammer throw
and discus, as well as placing
second in the shot put.

Other club champs records in
the 10 and over group have fallen
to Arden Mason in the U16 shot
put with 9.81m, upstaging Alysha
Blackwell’s 8.46 in 1995; Joseph
Lee in the 13 boys’ 100m with a
time of 12.82 seconds, bettering
Michael Green’s 13.03 of 2003, and
10 year old Rejoice Nhemachena,
who eclipsed Carla Hohepa’s 200m
time of 31.30 in 1996 with a rapid
30.56, as well as setting a new
record high jump height of 1.20m.

The previous record was
shared by four other athletes.

The club champs continue over
the next three weeks.

Head to Porritt Stadium from
March 17-19 for some great ath-
letics action. Adults $15, kids free
accompanied by an adult.
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Emphatic victory in women’s bowls championship final
Dawn Small skipped Rose-

mary Gill, Lynda Bennett and
Nevenka Drnasin to an emphatic
20-6 victory in the ladies’ fours
bowls championship final at Te
Awamutu Bowling Club.

A four and three on the two
opening ends had Small’s team
racing out to a 7-0 lead over Gay
Bastion (skip), Barbara Ryburn,
Julie Apeldoorn and Gae Young.

Bastion reduced the deficit to

four shots with a three on end
three.

Small’s team then scored
seven unanswered shots over the
next five ends to blow the lead
out to 14-3.

It was a margin that proved
too big a hurdle for the oppo-
sition to overcome.

A closing sequence of 2, 3, 1
secured Small the win and title
on end 13.

The semi-final was even more
one-sided, with Small’s team
eliminating the Janet Officer-
skipped team 25-2 over 12 ends.
Three of the ends were won by
four shots and one by three shots.
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Council is proposing to sell
the Palmer Street complex to
affordable housing provider
Habitat for Humanity. We’re
looking at this because the sale
offers fantastic benefits for the
current tenants and the wider
community.

FIRST OF ALL, THE FACTS
• Council provides 131 pensioner housing

units in eight complexes throughout the
district.

• The Palmer Street complex includes 36
units.

• In 2014 Council reviewed it’s pensioner
housing policy and made it clear that it
is absolutely committed to providing and
growing its pensioner housing stock, both
now and in the future.

• The pensioner housing service is a self-
funded activity which means all costs of the
service are covered by tenants’ rents.

WHAT WE’RE PROPOSING
Council is proposing to sell the Palmer Street
complex to Habitat for Humanity. The complex
will be sold at current market value (at the time
of sale) and estimates suggest the complex
could net Council $1.7 - $1.9 million.

This revenue would be used to build new
pensioner housing units in or around Te
Awamutu and Kihikihi.

0800 WAIPA DC (924 723) I www.waipadc.govt.nz I /WaipaDistrictCouncil

WHY WE THINK IT’S A
GOOD IDEA
The sale is being proposed as it offers signif-
icant benefits to current and future tenants
and provides a much-needed boost in the total
availability of pensioner housing in the district.

Benefits for tenants
• Tenants can choose to stay in their current

unit if they wish.

• Rents will remain at or below market rate.

• Tenants will have access to a wider range
of services offered by Habitat for Humanity,
including meals and activities, that Council
cannot provide.

• If a tenant becomes unable to continue
living independently in their Palmer Street
unit they will have the opportunity to more
easily transition into the greater level of care
provided at Freeman Court.

• Habitat for Humanity would improve the
standard of the current units.

• If tenants prefer, they will be offered a prior-
ity place at any of Council’s other pensioner
housing units, including the brand new units
to be built in and around Te Awamutu and
Kihikihi using the proceeds of the sale.

Benefits for the wider community
The sale will mean there will be more
affordable pensioner housing units available
throughout the district. This is particularly
important for Waipa as the district is facing an
aging population which means the demand for
affordable pensioner housing will undoubtedly
increase.

MORE INFORMATION
The changes we are proposing means we
need to amend our 2015-25 10-Year Plan.
We have created a consultation document
that outlines the proposal and how it
changes finances.

Read the consultation document at –
waipadc.govt.nz/haveyoursay or you
can pick up a hard copy of the consultation
document from our Council offices.

HAVE YOUR SAY

Waipa District Council is proposing

A MAJOR NEW
INVESTMENT IN
PENSIONER
HOUSING
and we want to know what you think.

Online
waipadc.govt.nz/haveyoursay

Email
submissions@waipadc.govt.nz

Subject heading should read:
Palmer Street proposal

Post
Waipa District Council
Attn: Palmer Street proposal
Private Bag 2402
Te Awamutu 3840

Deliver
To either of our Council offices
in Te Awamutu or Cambridge

The Mayor and Councillors will consider
all feedback and then make their final
decision on 30 May 2017.



This newspaper is subject to NZ Press
Council procedures. A complaint
must first be directed in writing to the
editor’s email address. If not satisfied
with the response, the complaint may
be referred to the Press Council, P.O.
Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington
6143. Or use the online complaint form
at www.presscouncil.org.nz Please
include copies of the article and all
correspondence with the publication.

Te Awamutu Sports
TOUCH MODULE

JUNIOR SUPER 6
MARCH 16

4.30pm: Year 1&2: St Pat’s Mini Monsters v St
Pat’s Bubbles, Field 1b; Waipa Christian school
v Puahue storm, Field 1a.
Year 3&4: Pekerau Fighters v St Pat’s Enforcers,
Field 2; Waipa Christian school v Puahue
Typhoon, Field 3.
Year 7&8: St Pat’s Rippers v Ohaupo, Field 9;
StingRays v TAI Royals 2.0, Field 10; TAI # 2 v
TAI BTGW, Field 11; TAI #1 v Turbo Touch, TT.
5.05pm: Year 5&6: Waipa Christian school v
Ohaupo, Field 4; Puahue Tornadoes v Pekerau
Highlanders, Field 5; Puahue Cyclones v St
Pat’s Dominators, Field 6; Taps 1 v Hotsteppers
Strive, Field 7; Pekerau Giants v Pirongia
school, Field 8; Taps 2 v Turbo Touch, TT.

ROSETOWN HOLDENROSETOWN HOLDEN
Corner Churchill & Mahoe St • Te Awamutu • Ph (07) 871 5143
A/h: Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • John Hare (07) 871 3794, 0274 427 856 • Allan Paterson (07) 871 9178, 0274 427 853 • Aaron Goodrick 027 724 1037
Email: tmlsales@xtra.co.nz

OPEN 7 DAYS INCLUDING SUNDAYS

End Of Financial Year
-SELLOUT-

2017 CRUZE SEDAN 1.8
Choice of Colours

$23,990 + ORC $35,990 + ORC $24,990 + ORC

PRE REG TRAX LTZ 
1.4 turbo, MY16 - 2017 Registration

$29,995 Drive Away

SAVE 
$7,500

PRE REG 2017 LS SPARK 
1.4

$17,500 Drive Away

SAVE 
$1,000

PRE REG 2016 ASTRA 
6TC SPORT
$29,990 Drive Away

SAVE 
$13,500

SAVE 
$6,000

SAVE 
$7,000

SAVE 
$7,000

2017 CAPTIVA EQUIPE 
7 seater

2017 CRUZE HATCH 1.8

Appaloosa horses ride into town

TC140317SP14
FLASHBACK: Rules Zipped in Chocolate, with Clearview Stud’s Vikki Madgwick, after winning
her first National Supreme Appaloosa title at Kihikihi in 2004.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Kihikihi hosting national show for colourful breeds

Kihikihi will host the 40th
Appaloosa National Show
from March 17 to 19, hot on
the heels of staging the Polo
International and Waikato
Rodeo.

Spectators are in for a
double-whammy.

The show will be held in
conjunction with the Paint
Association, the two breeds of
coloured horses ensuring it
wil l be a spectacular
‘colourama’ National Show.

The inaugural combined
show held in Hamilton last
year was a resounding suc-
cess.

The event has attracted
more than 60 entrants from
Feilding, Taranaki, Bay of
Plenty, Auckland, King
Country and the Waikato . . . a
great number considering the
downturn in the industry.

Last time the Appaloosa
Nationals were at Kihikihi
was in 2010 when Sheila
Dandy’s (Clearview Stud)
Rules Zipped in Chocolate
won her fourth National
Supreme title.

Rules Zipped in Choco-
late’s two-year-old daughter
is competing in halter this
year, while mum is at home
with another filly foal.

Spectators are welcome to
take in the three days of
competi t ion starting at
8.30am.

Best events for spectator
viewing are English on
Friday, including inhand,

dressage and hack and show
hunter classes.

Saturday commences with
halter , showcasing
youngsters and adult horses,
and finishes with trail and
the Cowboy Challenge.

The Cowboy Challenge,
later Saturday afternoon, will
be a great one to watch.
Competitors are challenged
over a course of many differ-
ent obstacles.

The Appaloosa National
Show’s 40th anniversary din-
ner will take place Saturday

night. Invited guests include
founder members of the
association. Guest speaker
will be Appaloosa stud owner
Craig Vacey-Lyle of South
Africa.

Sunday is all Western per-
formance — hunter under
saddle , horsemanship,
reining, ranch riding and
games. There will be three
special classes that day —
pleasure, trail and ranch
riding.

Head judge will be Helen
Bentley of Australia. English

judges are Julie Smith (dress-
age), Peter Hill (inhand and
hack) and Marty Barton
(showhunter).

Entrants with local
connections are Sheila and
Tania Dandy, formerly of Te
Awamutu, now living in
Whakatane, and Farrah
Allcock, Pirongia. Other
familiar faces are Rebecca
Oatway (Hamilton), Vikki
Madgwick (Te Kowhai), Caro-
line McKnight (Taumarunui)
and Elaine McIndoe, Linda
Ussher (Te Kuiti).
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When you need someone who knows the job

DIAL AN EXPERT

TE AWAMUT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE L

New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking

Plumbing and drainage maintenance Gas Fitting

All drainage and storm water system installation and
maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
email: taplumbing@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuplumbing&drainage.co.nz

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas

Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasfitters

Breakaway Realty Ltd
Licensed Real Estate Agent (REAA 2008)
EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATEDD

Amanda Pratt
Licensed Salesperson

M: 027 363 9569
B: 07 870 6602
E: amanda@remax.net.nz

www.remax.net.nz
326 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Curtain Cleaning

Sincerity
DrycleanersDDDDDDr

82 Benson Street, Te Awamutu • Ph 07 872 0171

To restore & maintain the quality
of your curtains – give us a call.
◆ Mould & Mildew Removal
◆ Smoke & Odour Removal
◆ Thermals ◆Blinds

Our one on one
consultations
ensure we do

the job once and
we do it right
- on time and
within budget!

Cnr Ohaupo
and Te Rahu

Roads,
Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5828

Mobile
021 184 1208

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlcl.co.nz

Coup for cricketers

TC140317CT01
SPLASHING OUT: Kihikihi cricket groundsman Brett Christopher watches as Michael Green of
Groundcare Solutions tries out the sprinklers for the newly-laid practise pitches at the Domain.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Kihikihi Domain has one of
the top cricket grounds in the
Waikato, and for good reason.

The Patumahoe clay pitch
block, measuring 26 metres by
nine metres, is cared for by
passionate cricketer/turf
manager Brett Christopher,
who voluntarily spends four
hours a week on average
throughout the year
maintaining the home ground
for Te Awamutu Sports
Cricket Club (Blue and Gold
teams) and the Rosetown
Golden Oldies.

The exciting news for Te
Awamutu and Waikato Valley
cricket is that four grass prac-
tice wickets, sporting the same

soil and seed as the pitch
block, will be up and running
at the Kihikihi Domain in time
for the start of the 2017-18
season.

Funding from Te Awamutu
Sports Club covered the cost of
the clay, while funding from
Waikato Valley Cricket
covered the cost of irrigation
undertaken by Michael Green
of Groundcare Solutions, as
well as the excavation and
laying of the block by Stephen
Hewitt of Groundscape Wai-
kato Ltd. Irrigation is vitally
important to ensure both the
pitch block and practise
facility remain healthy.

The practise strip will have
unrivalled water efficiency in
five pop-up Hunter MP

Rotators that tap into the
existing pipeline to the pump,
using the same computer as
the pitch block.

“All we are waiting for now
is the weather to cool down to
sow the grass on the newly-
laid practice block at the Oli-
ver Road end of the ground,”
says Christopher.

“Hopefully, these high qual-
ity facilities will encourage
more players to play cricket in
Te Awamutu, as well as retain
the players we currently
have.”

Kihikihi Cricket Club is in
recess after fielding an A, B
and C team in the mid-1990s
when Te Awamutu Cricket
Association boasted 30 teams,
10 in each of three grades.
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TA biker
blitzes
top field
in series

Te Awamutu
mountainbiker Sam Gaze
upstaged a world-class field,
winning race one of the South
African National MTB XCO
Series at Rhebokskloof Wine
Estate.

The current U23 world
champion and U23 New Zea-
land champion completed the
seven laps in 1hr 29m 40s, with
Swiss riders Mathias Flückiger
and Nicola Rohrbach
completing the podium.

Gaze flagged the NZ
National Championship (won
by Anton Cooper) to contest the
series opener for his
Specialized MTB pro team. His
decision paid off, collecting 60
UCI points for the win.

The Kiwi reportedly came
into the weekend feeling tired
after a big week of training, so
was unsure how he would go.

“I was expecting to struggle
a lot with some heavy legs in
the warm up,” said Gaze.

“I rode across to (Manuel)
Fumic with three laps remain-
ing. He stopped to bomb his
front wheel from a slow leak I
believe, and from there I found
myself in the front alone, so I
just rode my pace to the fin-
ish.”

The second round of the
series takes place in Tshwane
on April 15.



PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for Club Licence

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Ohaupo Dart Club Incorporated has made application
to the Waipa District Licensing Committee for the
renewal of a Club Licence in respect of the premises
at 100 Great South Road, Ohaupo, known as Ohaupo
Dart Club.

The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is Dart Club.

The days on which and the hours during which alcohol
is (or is intended to be) sold under the licence are:
Monday to Friday 4pm - 10.30am. Saturday to Sunday
9am - 10.30pm.

The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge.

Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council, Private Bag 2402, Te
Awamutu 3840.

No objection to the issue of a renewal licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.

This is the only publication of this notice.

Formal NoticesFormal Notices

Anniversaries

RAMSEY.
Alan and Barbara.
March 11, 1967 now
celebrating 50 years of
marriage.
Congratulations from
their children and
partners and their
twelve grandchildren.

Deaths
MEXTED,
Eric William (Bill)
[Service No. 242467
WWII , 21st Battalion].
Passed away
peacefully at Matariki
Hospital on 10 March
2017. Aged 96. Beloved
husband of Nola,
father and father-in-
law of Gordon and
Judith, Bryce and
Debbie, Pauline,
Jenny and the late
John. Grandfather of
AJ, Craig and Carla,
Lisa and Mark, Jessie
and Chad, Joey, and
Cody. Great
grandfather of Alya
and Kaley, Brooklyn
and Sadie, Tylah and
Analee. Special thanks
to the caring staff at
Matariki.
“You left us today but

you will always stay in
our hearts”

A celebration of Bill’s
life will be held at
Alexandra House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
St, Te Awamutu
(today) Tuesday, 14
March 2017 at 1pm
followed by private
cremation. All
communications to
the Mexted family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

MEXTED,
Eric William (Bill)
[Service No. 242467
WWII, 21st Battalion].
Passed away
peacefully on 10 March
2017. Aged 96. Loved
husband of Nola and
the late Patricia Olive.
Loved father and
father-in-law of
Gordon and Judith,
grandad of Craig and
Carla, Lisa and Mark.
Old Great grandad of
Alya, Kaley, Tylah and
Analee.

“ We will miss you”.

Funeral Directors

ROSETOWN

Family ChapelFamily Chapel
Catering ServicesCatering Services
Funeral Care PlansFuneral Care Plans
Monument ServicesMonument Services

262 Ohaupo Road262 Ohaupo Road
Te AwamutuTe Awamutu

rosetownfunerals.comrosetownfunerals.com

870 2137
FUNERALS

For compassionate
and caring Service

871 5131

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St

Garth & Lynette Williams

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services

Public Notices

Thursday
9, 16 and 23
March 2017

VOTE FOR

Ashley Reid
Waipa Networks Trust.

TE AWAMUTU BRIDGE CLUB
LEARN TO PLAY BRIDGE
BEGINNERS LESSONS

Do you enjoy playing cards?
Have you ever thought you might like to play Bridge?

We are having a series of
Ten weekly lessons commencing

Thursday 23rd March, 2017
7.00pm at our Clubrooms

888 Te Rahu Road,Te Awamutu

Lessons are absolutely free including the
folder of Lesson notes

All Welcome

To register please contact
Linda Sloan – 871 5127

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for On Licence

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Mavis & Co Limited has made application to the
Waipa District Licensing Committee for the issue of a
On Licence in respect of the premises at Hamilton
Airport, 201/A, Airport Road, Rukuhia, 3282, known as
Mavis Lounge.

The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is Cafe and Bar.

The days on which and the hours during which alcohol
is (or is intended to be) sold under the licence are:
Monday to Sunday 7am-1am.

The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge.

Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council, Private Bag 2402, Te
Awamutu 3840.

No objection to the issue of a new licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 105 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.

This is the first publication of this notice. This notice
was first published on Tuesday, 7 March 2017.

PHONE 871 5151
FAX 871 3675

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DEADLINES
Run ons - 11.30am

Bordered Ads - 10am

DAY PRIOR TO
PUBLICATION

CourierTe Awamutu r
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

AGM
10.30am at RSA,
Alexandra Street.

Tuesday 21st
March 2017.

Remembering
our loved ones...

CourierTe Awamutu r

Wanting yourWanting your
advertisingadvertising
to standto stand
out?out?

Are youAre you
getting thegetting the
maximummaximum
value forvalue for

your dollars?your dollars?

Phone 871 5151Phone 871 5151
Fax 871 3675Fax 871 3675

•• Adding colourAdding colour
• Placing ads twoPlacing ads two

or three timesor three times
consecutively isconsecutively is
the best way forthe best way for
people to see itpeople to see it

•• A cartoon,A cartoon,
graphic or logographic or logo

•• Placing yoPlacing your
ad in reverse -ad in reverse -
white on blackwhite on black
or colour onor colour on
black.black.

TRYTRY
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Glencore Grain New Zealand is currently
seeking applications from individuals
who wish to work during the maize grain
harvest at our Te Awamutu location.
Dependent on seasonal conditions,
harvest jobs will be available from
approximately March – July 2017.

You will need to have a strong focus on
workplace safety and will receive training
to ensure you have the skills to complete
the role.

The duties may include:
• Weighbridge Operation (Receivals

and Outturns)
• Grain Drier Operations
• Quality testing
• General grain plant duties

A pre-employment medical including drug
and alcohol testing is also required.

Please submit applications at
www.viterra.com.au/careers

For more information regarding casual
harvest employment please contact

Sharyn Ransley on 07 871 5025.

Applications close Sunday 26 March

Glencore Grain NZ is an equal opportunity
employer and is committed to creating a
diverse and inclusive workplace for
all employees.

Casual Plant Operators
NZ Maize Grain Harvest
(Approx March – July)

PLUMBING AND
BATHROOM SHOWROOM

TEAM MEMBER
Mitre 10 Mega Te Awamutu needs no introduction
as a proudly local owned and operated business.
Mitre 10 Mega Te Awamutu is a dynamic and
growing company, with a vision to provide great
quality products and the best value and expertise
to enable our customersto have an affordable and
easy DIY experience.
We are currently seeking a motivated and reliable
team player to fill the below role within our store.

The ideal person for this position would need the
following attributes:
• Outstanding customer service skills
• Exercises honesty and fairness in all areas
• Excellent time management skills
• Ability to work as part of a team and

independently
• Previous plumbing and bathroom experience will

be an advantage
This role is in a fast paced area, where no two days
are the same, as this role will require you to be
active most of the day and some heavy lifting will
be required, a reasonable level of physical fitness
will be required.

If this role sounds like you, and you would like
the opportunity to become part of a dynamic
team who have a commitment to providing
exceptional customer service, then please
apply by sending a cover letter and C.V to:
justine.thony@mitre10.co.nz

Plumbing and Bathroom Showroom Team Member
Full time. The hours for this role are:
Tuesday to Thursday 7am -3.30pm
Friday to Saturday 8am - 6pm

We are looking for a person with a great
personality to fill a position of Service
Advisor for our well established Holden
service department. The applicant must
have good computer keyboard and spelling
skills. Must be enthusiastic and of bright &
happy nature, must be good with numbers
and addition. Be a team member with a
good attitude.
A mechanical background is not essential
but would definitely be of great advantage.
The position entails:
• Answering phones
• Booking in vehicles for servicing
• Communicating to customers
• Relaying information onto technicians
• Phoning customers with pricing and

additional work
• Assisting with Warranty Claiming
• Serving fuel customers on forecourt
• Keeping forecourt tidy, fuel dips and

closing end of day processing

Applicant to send C.V and cover letter to:
Graham Sharp

Rosetown Holden
tmlservice@xtra.co.nz

Hours are 8.00am to 5.30pm with one
hour for lunch.

We are looking for a start date as
soon as possible.

SERVICE ADVISORSERVICE ADVISOR

ROSETOWN HOLDENROSETOWN HOLDEN

PART-TIME DELIVERY PERSON
(TE AWAMUTU)

We are looking for someone to deliver the NZ Herald
and Waikato Times three-four days per week. You will
need:

★ Your own reliable vehicle.
★ Cell phone.
★ The ability to start early - around 3.15am.
★ To be reliable and able to work unsupervised.
You will be an employee of our company and not a
contractor.
For more information phone Peter 027 419 2529

Vehicle Salesperson
Otorohanga Mitsubishi have a vacancy for
the above position.
The successful applicant will need to be of
sound character, preferably with selling
experience.They will need to present well,
be of tidy appearance and enjoy a team
environment.

If you feel you are the right person for this
position, please contact

Bill Taylor in the first instance, 021 972 449

Send your CV to taplumbing@xtra.co.nz

Great team, great wages and great environment.

Te Awamutu Plumbing and Drainage Ltd require
a Plumber/Gasfitter. Certifying gasfitter would
be good.

For more info call Bryan on 0274 989 021.

PLUMBER/PLUMBER/GASFITTERGASFITTER

We are a progressive, innovative practice
seeking a highly-motivated person to join
our team.

FULLTIME
RECEPTIONIST/

ADMINISTRATOR

Sue Gyde
Gyde Wansbone Chartered Accountants Ltd

P O Box 482 Te Awamutu
Phone 07 8720585

sue@gydewansbone.co.nz
www.gydewansbone.co.nz

If you would like to apply send your CV to:

You will need to be:

• Extremely Customer focused
• Proficient in Microsoft Word & Excel and

have great computer and secretarial skills
• Friendly with a pleasant telephone manner
• Prepared to go the extra mile and do

whatever is needed
• Flexible and enjoy working as part of

a team

Do you enjoy the challenge of a busy
progressive office?

Then we have the position for you!

If this sounds like you, please apply with
your CV and covering letter telling us why
you have what it takes to fill this role by
17th March 2017.

This is a full time position, Monday – Friday
8.30 am – 5.00 pm.

Employment Vacancies

ON-CALL CLASS 5 TRUCK
AND TRAILER DRIVER

We are currently looking for an honest,
reliable, locally based truck and trailer
delivery driver to undertake on-call deliveries.
This position is on a part time, casual basis,
starting immediately.

You will need to have the following skills
and attributes:

• Have a clean Class 5 truck and trailer license
(experience essential).
• Good communication skills and ability to
relate to a variety of customers.
• Must be a proven team player, as well as
being able to work alone and unsupervised
with excellent time management and
organisational skills.
• Be able to handle early morning starts, work
weekends and nights as required.
• Be physically fit as heavy lifting may
be required.
• Be safety orientated.
• Be able to pass a drug and alcohol test, as we
do pre-employment as well as random testing.

Please contact our office for application
details or send your CV to:

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering

PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3900

Phone 07 873 4206

Situations Wanted

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL

- LIFESTYLE -
For all your fencing

requirements,
experience and quality

guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 1849 or

027 473 0001

PHONE 871 5151
FAX 871 3675
class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Sharon had her
finger on the pulse

when she advertised
her vacancies in the

local classifieds

LOCAL 
JOBS FOR 

LOCAL 
PEOPLE

Stand out from the rest
with colour

NEWSPAPER
TAKEN FLIGHT

CALL 0800 111 200
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Vilagrad Winery
Open every Sunday for lunch from noon

Exquisite Mediterranean Cuisine
Award Winning Wines

BOOK NOW
702 Rukuhia Rd RD2 Ohaupo Hamilton

07 825 2893 or visit www.vilagradwines.co.nz

★ The Best Value In Show Business ★ LION M WED 10:10 & 5:35, THU 5:35,
FRI 10:00 & 5:35, SAT 12:50 & 5:10,
SUN 10:50 & 3:10
HIDDEN FIGURES PG WED 10:00 & 5:35,
THU & FRI 5:35, SAT 3:00, SUN 1:00
SPLIT R13 FRI 7:45, SAT 7:30, FINAL SUN 5:30
THE COUNTRY DOCTOR M WED 5:45,
SAT 3:25, SUN 1:25
THE GREAT WALL M WED 8:00, SAT 7:40,
SUN 5:40
LOGAN R16 TUE 5:55, WED, THU & FRI 7:30,
SAT 4:40 & 7:15, SUN 2:40 & 5:15
KONG: SKULL ISLAND M TUE 6:05,
WED, THU & FRI 5:25, SAT 12:30 & 2:55,
SUN 10:30, 12:55 & 5:25
EXPERIENCE
WED, THU & FRI 7:40, SAT 7:25
A STREETCAT NAMED BOB PG TUE 6:15,
WED 10:20, 5:30 & 7:50, THU 5:45 & 7:50,
FRI 10:20, 5:45 & 7:50, SAT 1:00 & 5:40,
SUN 11:00 & 3:40
The latest Kiwiana comedy something like
THE HANGOVER and BAD MOMS.
GARY OF THE PACIFIC M
THU & FRI 5:30 & 8:00, SAT 2:45 & 8:00,
SUN 12:45 & 6:00

New Zealand’s Longest Running Cinema

WE HAVE 2 NEW BLOCKBUSTERS
THAT DELIVER IN SPADES… FOR
STORY, ACTING, ACTION AND
VISUALS. THE BEST WOLVERINE

AND THE BEST KONG EVER, BY FAR.

★ Special Adult Cinema Showcase ★
A tragedy about faith and morals in the
post WW2 Poland. Based on true events.
THE INNOCENTS M FRI 10:10, SAT 1:20,
SUN 11:20

‘Live’ Cinema: FENCES PG FINAL TUE 5:45
T2 TRAINSPOTTING R16 FINAL WED 7:45

LA LA LAND M 4TH MONTH. ENDS SOON.
THU 7:45, SAT 3:10, SUN 1:10
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John Denver tribute
coming to Hamilton

WIN: TAKE ME HOME DOUBLE PASS

John Denver is the
stuff legends are made of
and a young man named
Bevan Gardiner portrays
him to a ‘T’.

Many will remember
him from his Whisper
The Wind tribute show
and guest appearances
with Isla Grant and
Charley Pride.

In fact the legendary
country music superstar
Pride, after listening to
Bevan, was moved to say
“Close your eyes and it’s
just like listening to
John“.

By popular demand
Bevan is back with Take
Me Home — The Music &
Life of John Denver
which will indeed take
you on a musical journey
of one of the world’s most
captivating and cele-
brated men.

Take Me Home — The
Music & Life of John
Denver is authorised by
H a r o l d T h a u , J o h n
Denver’s long-time per-
sonal manager and friend
and is the only official
John Denver tribute
show

We have a double pass
for you to be a part of this
not to be missed occasion
when the show comes to
Hamilton’s Clarence St
Theatre on Friday, May
19 at 8pm.

Through the exclusive
film footage, his love for
life, and concerns for the
e n v i r o n m e n t a r e
poignantly portrayed in
this stage presentation.
Singer Bevan Gardiner,
accompanied by interna-
tional musicians perform

all the John Denver songs
with such accuracy and
feeling that you are
effortlessly transported
t o t h e e r a o f J o h n
Denver’s music.

Take Me Home Country
Roads, Back Home Again,
Leaving On A Jet Plane,
Annie’s Song, Some Days
Are Diamond’s Some Days
Are Stone and Calypso are
all songs you can expect
to see performed during
the night along with
many others.

In 2007 Bevan was
i n v i t e d t o A s p e n ,
Colorado to perform in
the 10th Annual John
Denver Tribute Week.
There he met John’s
m o t h e r I r m a
D e u t s c h e n d o r f a n d
b r o t h e r R o n a n d
performed with members
of John’s original band.

His visual and vocal
similarity to John Denver
is uncanny and his per-

formance has inspired
s u c h c o m m e n t s a s
“Gardiner cast his par-
ticular spell over the ap-
preciative audience as
they sat back and let the
warmth of this young
man’s voice wash over
them.”

Now it’s your turn. Sit
back relax and enjoy the
music and times of John
Denver, brilliantly deliv-
ered by the closest thing
to the real Denver you are
ever likely to see.

Make the memories to
last a lifetime. Tickets
from Ticketek.

■ You can enter by text
(write TAC Take Me Home,
plus your name and
address, and text it to 021
241 4568) or mail (address
to The take Me Home
Competition and include
your name, address and
daytime phone number).
Deadline is 5pm Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly
supporting families of children with cancer.

New home for TA
Country Music Club

T e A w a m u t u
Country Music Club
has announced a re-
turn to the Te Awa-
m u t u M e t h o d i s t
Church Hall for
their regular club
days.

Entertaining the
club this Sunday is
D a p h n e L e e
(pictured), presi-
d e n t o f N g a r u a -
w a h i a V a r i e t y
Country Music Club
and also convenor of

the annual Novem-
b e r V e t e r a n s ’
Awards at Narrows
Park.

M r s L e e i s a
pleasant and enter-
t a i n i n g c o u n t r y
music ambassador
and Te Awamutu
Country Music Club
is privileged to have
her back as guest
artist this month.

Everyone is wel-
come to join the club
from 1pm.
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YOU COULD TAKE IT

HOME TODAY!

$5,999

Z242E
Husqvarna Endurance Series

TM
V-Twin engine 20.0hp* -

42” ClearCut
TM

Fabricated Cutting Deck.

$7,299

Z254i
Husqvarna Endurance Series™ V-Twin engine 24.0hp*

54” Reinforced Cutting Deck.

Your Authorised Husqvarna Servicing Dealer

www.husqvarna.com

$7,799

Z242F
Vanguard™ Commercial V-Twin engine
23.0hp* 42” ClearCut™, Fabricated Cutting Deck.

$3,999$8,299

Z248F
Vanguard™ Commercial V-Twin engine - 23.0hp* 48”
Fabricated Cutting Deck.

$5,799

TS246
Husqvarna Endurance Series™

V-Twin engine 22.0hp* - 46” Reinforced Cutting Deck

TS138
Husqvarna Series™ Intek - 38” engine17.5hp*

Cutting Deck.

was $499

NOW $449

322L
22.5cc - 0.75kW - 4.2kgwas $279

NOW $194

122C
21.7cc - 0.76kW - 4.4kg

125B
28.0cc - 0.8kW - 4.2kg, Air Speed 209kph

HOT OFFER $319

LAWNMOWER AND CHAINSAW CENTRE
333 Sloane Street Te Awamutu Ph 07 871 8838

Don’t wait any longer, you could take your new Husqvarna GardenTractor home today with 12 months interest free on purchases $2,299 and over. Offer ends 31st December 2017.
Available at participating Husqvarna Dealers only. Conditions apply, visit www.husqvarna.com or see instore for details.

RRP
$339RRP

$499RRP
$279

12
MONTHS

INTEREST FREE


